
Terra Moana Ltd  

Helping people, organisations  and groups “do the right thing.”
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 What’s happening in the world?

 Why respond?

 What this means for you & honey?

 How we can help you.
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Sustainability and the 
environment  are the top 

issues on discerning 
consumers’ minds.
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 The State of the Planet 

 Roles and Responsibilities

 Public Attitudes are Critical

Because of:
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August 20th was Earth Overshoot Day — the 
day in the year when we stopped living on what 
the earth’s natural systems can produce in a 
year and started eating up natural capital. 
From now to the end of the year, we’ll be living 
beyond our ecological means, beyond the 
planet’s physical and biological limits. What we 
use up over the next four months will not 
regenerate or recover in time to get us out of 
trouble for 2014.



footprintnetwork.org
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Natural Capital Ecosystem Services
“The outcome of Natural Capital use”

http://www.google.co.nz/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=06QsOEnTIPqXtM&tbnid=RezyeMOkOFFNYM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://news.cision.com/manuka-health/r/investment-in-bee-keepers-secures-supply-for-one-manuka-honey-brand-whilst-worldwide-stocks-tighten,c9306587&ei=2zVbUoq8McyrlQXTzoH4Aw&bvm=bv.53899372,d.dGI&psig=AFQjCNHNmcp9CcRI0tj-oAL29BVX55T1Kg&ust=1381795648697275
http://www.google.co.nz/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=06QsOEnTIPqXtM&tbnid=RezyeMOkOFFNYM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://news.cision.com/manuka-health/r/investment-in-bee-keepers-secures-supply-for-one-manuka-honey-brand-whilst-worldwide-stocks-tighten,c9306587&ei=2zVbUoq8McyrlQXTzoH4Aw&bvm=bv.53899372,d.dGI&psig=AFQjCNHNmcp9CcRI0tj-oAL29BVX55T1Kg&ust=1381795648697275
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 Natural capital: An economic metaphor for the limited 
stocks of physical and biological resources found on 
earth. (MA, 2005b)

• Pollination 
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 6 types of Natural Capital that drive the success 
(or failure of a business) & all are measureable:

Financial Physical Social

Intellectual Human Natural
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 Millennium Ecosystem Assessment 2005.
 UK National Natural Capital and Ecosystem 

Services Assessment 2012.
 NZ beginning…
 NZ Natural Capital Assessment.

 Valuing Nature Conference, July 2013, Natural 
Resources Sector of government & Sustainable 
Business Council)..now Min. Environment task.

 Treasury – Well-being framework.

 Sustainable Business Council, ecosystem-services 
review.
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Miere 
Inc.

Iwi/Maori 
Standards

Tikanga

Govt Standards 

Ie Test legitimacy, 
health attributes.

Market Standards

Traceability, 
Sustainability, 

Environmental.

Commercial 
Standards

Rights, Access, 

Trading models.
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Brand Truth
Delivers the best quality in 
the most sustainable and 

humane way.

Category Truth
World food 
production 

must be more 
sustainable.

Customer Truth
More and more 

people care about 
where their food 

comes from and how 
it is produced.

Market 
Standards
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 Ecosystems changing more rapidly and 
extensively
 To meet food, fuel, freshwater, timber, fiber needs

 Increasingly unpredictable environment 
(climate change).

 Some reversibility scenarios work, with the 
right action and policy mix.



 Industries based on ecosystem services are still the mainstay 
of many economies.

 Contributions of agriculture:

 labor force accounts for 22% of the world’s population and 
50% world’s total labor force.

 accounts for 24% of GDP in low income developing 
countries. 

 Market value of ecosystem-service industries:

 Food production: $980 billion per year.

 Timber industry:  $400 billion per year.

 Marine fisheries: $80 billion per year.

 Marine aquaculture: $57 billion per year.

 Recreational hunting and fishing: >$75 billion per year in 
the United States alone.

(MA, 2005)
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 Public budgets stretched.
 US repeated budget crises.
 Increasingly industry called to respond:

 by consumers – independent (3rd party) 
certification and ecolabelling.

 required to & regulated by government.

 Proactive, leading industry push the ceiling.
 Government regulate to bring up the floor 

(level the playing field).
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“Because it’s the right thing to 
do”



17Edelman’s 2012, Field to Fork. US Trends
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People

Profit

Planet
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1. Goodwill and build brand reputation. 

2. A culture of accountability and attention to 
detail. 

3. Morale building, increase employee retention 
and aid employee recruitment. 

4. Anticipatory thinking, which can deliver early-
mover advantages. 

Sacred Economics, book author Charles Eisenstein

http://www.google.co.nz/url?sa=i&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=VVCkTOxdgTmdeM&tbnid=Dt0jfNRBnRBl8M:&ved=0CAgQjRwwAA&url=http://depositphotos.com/12216627/stock-illustration-Happy-bee-cartoon.html&ei=jphbUqCcDszFkwXJrIGIBA&psig=AFQjCNG58HCw_gU5TRIeI60tr-U55DsOQA&ust=1381820942265868
http://www.google.co.nz/url?sa=i&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=VVCkTOxdgTmdeM&tbnid=Dt0jfNRBnRBl8M:&ved=0CAgQjRwwAA&url=http://depositphotos.com/12216627/stock-illustration-Happy-bee-cartoon.html&ei=jphbUqCcDszFkwXJrIGIBA&psig=AFQjCNG58HCw_gU5TRIeI60tr-U55DsOQA&ust=1381820942265868
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- Share Your Values
- Share Responsibility
• Consumer goods manufacturers have assessed and seriously addressed environmental 

stewardship. According to a World Economic Forum report too few consumers 
believe companies’ sustainability claims and too many people find it too difficult to 

make the environmentally responsible choice about products. 

- Embrace Shared Influence
• Companies serious about building trust will embrace these new communities of influence 

by giving them unprecedented access and voice.

“Companies need to be radically 
transparent in their environmental claims 
and help consumers understand how their 

own behaviors impact climate change.”
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13 August, 2013 
• largest study, researchers (NYU Stern School of business) did 

meta-analysis of 83 research papers on consumers’ 
willingness to pay a premium for socially responsible products 
of all types (both durable and nondurable items such as 
seafood).
• found 50 % consumers willing to pay extra for socially 

responsible products. 
• average, consumers willing to pay 17.3 % premium for 

goods that provide a social or environment benefit. 
• shoppers willing to pay highest premium — 9 % + — for 

goods providing benefits to humans (such as good labor
practices), then purchases that benefit animals (0.5%), 
then environmentally friendly goods .
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Engagement

Integrity

Products & 
Services

Operations

Purpose

1. Listens to customer needs and feedback.
2. Treats employees well.
3. Places customers ahead of profits.
4. Communicates frequently and honestly on state of business.

5. Has ethical business practices.
5. Takes responsible actions to address an issue or crisis.
6. Has transparent and open business practices.

8. Offers high quality products or services.
9. Is an innovator of new products, services or ideas.

14. Has highly-regarded and widely admired top leadership.
15. Ranks on a global list of top companies.
16. Delivers consistent financial returns to investors.

10. Works to protect and improve the environment.
11. Addresses society’s needs in its every day business.
12. Creates programs that positively impact local community.
13. Partners with NGOs, Govt and 3rd parties to address societal needs.

Edelman’s 
16 Trust 
Building 

Attributes

http://www.google.co.nz/url?sa=i&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=KZlAVsDN3x53HM&tbnid=5CcTYDxLi4FBjM:&ved=0CAgQjRwwAA&url=http://www.dreamstime.com/illustration/busy-cartoon-bees-honey.html&ei=-ZhbUtuaDcmPkgXg9YC4Aw&psig=AFQjCNEqiyVnoTzrDNCGVvJ-234LxTePtg&ust=1381821049257270
http://www.google.co.nz/url?sa=i&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=KZlAVsDN3x53HM&tbnid=5CcTYDxLi4FBjM:&ved=0CAgQjRwwAA&url=http://www.dreamstime.com/illustration/busy-cartoon-bees-honey.html&ei=-ZhbUtuaDcmPkgXg9YC4Aw&psig=AFQjCNEqiyVnoTzrDNCGVvJ-234LxTePtg&ust=1381821049257270
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 The right to describe, own and control 
the provenance story for Manuka
Honey. (TM)
 More Maori involvement in entire honey value chain, beyond land rental 

for beehives.

 Maori own significant Manuka covered land, especially Far North and 
Eastern NI

 Can justifiably seek greater participation in Manuka honey industry & in 
Kanuka, Rewarewa, Pohutukawa and Mahoe.
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 Manuka honey is premium. 
 Indigenous story is unique and “different”.

 Provenance, cultural story, values….

 Smart to establish credibility at the outset.
 Competitors will scrutinise to undermine.
 It’s expensive to retro-fit or to go at it alone!
 Shape your many ideas into a credible sustainability 

journey that delivers market advantage!
 There are methods for nearly every angle!
 You are already doing the right thing eg. Kare.

http://www.google.co.nz/url?sa=i&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=GYDVvSCt4OgNeM&tbnid=KaXYuhmZatSDUM:&ved=0CAgQjRwwAA&url=http://www.dreamstime.com/stock-photo-smart-bee-cartoon-image9608240&ei=UJlbUonSHcLAlQW8zoGIDA&psig=AFQjCNHtDcg2GFHx-Dsqj55snJacjfCyTw&ust=1381821136519701
http://www.google.co.nz/url?sa=i&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=GYDVvSCt4OgNeM&tbnid=KaXYuhmZatSDUM:&ved=0CAgQjRwwAA&url=http://www.dreamstime.com/stock-photo-smart-bee-cartoon-image9608240&ei=UJlbUonSHcLAlQW8zoGIDA&psig=AFQjCNHtDcg2GFHx-Dsqj55snJacjfCyTw&ust=1381821136519701
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Watson and Son

Source: Kare Honey
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Demystifying it all!



50 + years experience in sustainable 
management (NGO & business)

We (Terra Moana):

 Simplify things.

 Deliver early step change processes.

 Align Western and Maori values.

 Provide Full Value Analysis and Capture.

 Facilitate Unique Partnership.

 Help you link sustainable production and 
premium markets.

 Provide the tools to assess and measure.

 Help you organise…

30

Katherine Short

Tony Craig

Karen Lo
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Step Detail  

1.  Decision to Change Agreement to change  (turning thinking into action) 

2.  Formalising Decision Confirm structures and framework for engagement  

3. Funding Commitment to funding (At least scoping & planning) 

4.  Scoping & Planning  
Confirm the scope of the project (what is in and what is out)

Undertake the detailed planning framework for sign off

5.  Communications 
Internal & External Communications Strategy designed, approved & 

implemented

6.  Stock Take 
A full scale stock take for benchmarking, gap analysis and tailored response 

purposes. 

7.  Measurement Design Measurement Framework and Metrics / Matrix eg:

8.  Financial Impact Assessment 
Develop financial impact / value models around Natural Capital 

Transformation to support ongoing investment. 

9.  Implementation Design 
Operational change process, implementation framework across the supply 

chain 

10.  Consultation May need to occur at varying point along the process

- Internal/External  Selling the journey gaining buy-in across the spectrum

11.  Implementation Full roll out programme  designed and implemented 

12. Assessment & Reporting 
Internal progress reporting, financial benefits. Excluding external reporting 

protocols. 

13. Review and Refinement Ongoing review and adaptation 

Begin your sustainability journey.....
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 Landscape
 Federated Farmers – Trees for Bees
 Landcare Research – Trees for Healthy Bees

 Technology
 Brush Tech – Hivemind
 Honey Bee Research Facility at the University of California, Davis, -

largest and most comprehensive state-supported apiculture facility in 
North America.

 Honey tracking and quality control software -
http://www.newzealandhoneytraders.co.nz/ (Sustainable, Traceable, 
Responsible)

 Community
 Save Our Bees Charitable Trust - founded to conserve and protect New 

Zealand Honey Bees
 WWF /Tindall//ASB/Landcare – Reconnecting Northland
 Gecko Trust  - www.geckology.co.nz

 Packaging & Brand??

http://www.newzealandhoneytraders.co.nz/
http://www.geckology.co.nz/
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Sustainability – is about 
minimising your 

environmental footprint and 
valuing  nature’s gifts.

- Katherine Short & Tony Craig


